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able other damage was done.

A reply has been sent to the Russian
protest. Its tenor is firm.
The treaty of Shimonoseki was ratified by China yesterduy.
Japan will insist on her rights under
the treaty, and will resent any interference.
She is prepared for war. Russian
ships are leaving the Japanese ports
for Vladivostock.
The press of the country is in a State
of suspense on account of the serious
nature of the situation.
Count Ito will resign if allowed.
If Russia forces a war Japan hopes
for an alliance with England.
John A. Cockerill.
JAPANS ANSWER.
The Occupation of

Port Arthur
Be Temporary.

Likely to

Paris, May s.?The Temps has a
telegram from St. Petersburg stating
that Japan has replied to the friendly
protest
of Russia, Germany and
Japan agrees to renounce
France.
pin-session of the Liao Tung peninsula.
but says she will retain Port Arthur.
This compromise leaves intact all the
dangers that the powers wished to
avoid.
Fresh representations have been
dispute it because we are liable at any
time to have occasion to exercise it."
made to Japan, and the negotiations
are actively proceeding. Japan will
Small Pox at Buena Vista.?A probably yield Port Arthur, though
negro servant in the family of Mr. A demanding to hold the place temporK. Rarig has developed what the doc- arily, which the powers will concede.
tors think is small-pox. He was sick
for several days last week, but not unCrashed Under the Cars.
til Sunday were the symptons of smallpox recognized.
The negro was then
Clifton Foroe, Va., May o.?This
promptly isolated in a house on the afternoon about C o'clock John Jackmountain side,soo yards from any other son, colored, a yard brakeman on the
habitation, and the two families who Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, while
were exposed to the infection are strictengaged in shifting cars near the depot
ly quarantined. Effective meaures ;in West Clifton, was run over and
have been taken by the physicians fatally injured. He had ridden beto prevent the spread of the disease and tween the two stations
on the locothere is no occasion for any alarm. motive, and when he stepped off the
The negro's name is Joseph Haditnot. wind blew the smoke of the locntnoBuena Vista Advocate.
tive down over the tracks so th
Though his name is Haditnot, it did not see a freight train
proaching
\u25a0 -truck
and
seems that he had-it notwith stand from the West He w«train,
thrown beneath the
where his
ing.
right an,, was crushed to tbe elbow.?
deep wounds on both -i.i.-.- ot
The papers and politicians of Nica He had
face, was bleeding from tbe MM
ragua are complaining of what, they his
mouth, and had hi.- skull frae
term the insincerety of the United and
surgeons cut otf his arm
States, and boast that "our small and tured. Later
the shoulder. Jackson has a
weak nation has shown more courage near
children, and had been
than the United States, who eucour wife and
aged us, only to desert us at the last in the employ of the company about
moment." A wiser people than the two years.
Niearaguans would have paid less atLady Kimherly, wife of the British
tention to the wild talk about the
Monroe doctrine indulged in so 'reely secretary of state for foreign affairs, is
dead- She was a daughter of Richard.
by the American jingoes.?CharlottesHobart, third Earl of Clare, a title
ville Chronicle.
which is now extinct, and was married
to tbe Earl of Kiinberly in 1847.
EVANGELISTS."?

night.

asylum.

Then they told him that he himself

was the maniac who had committed
these fearful acts. He declared the im-

possibility of the accusation, but confessed that of late years there were
gaps in the twenty-four hoursof which
he positively had no recollection. He
sain he had awakened in his room as
if from a stupor and he found blood
upon bis boots and stains of blood
upon his hands. He had also scratches
upon bis face and his amputating
knives had shown signs of use, though
he could not recall having assisted at
any operation. These doctors then assured him there could be no doubt of
his identity with the White Chapel as
sassinations. They made an exhaustive
search of the house, led by the accused,
found ample proofs of murder, and the
unhappy man whose mind at that time
was in its nominally clear condition,
begged to be removed from the world
as a guilty and dangerous monster.
The necessary papers were made out
and the irresponsible murderer was
committed to an asylum. In a month
or two he lost all semblance to sanity,
and is now the most intractable and
dangerous man confined in the institution.
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"PROFESSIONAL

The Baltimore Christian Advocate does
not seem to think that there should be
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
much use for professional evangelists,
as it says:
FOR SALE.
"When a Methodist preacher comes
to the conclusion that he cannot I have Belgian or German rabbits for sale.
pair.
oonduct a revival meeting without call- .at Si.so a
Also Black Minorca and Plymouth P.ock
ing in the help of a professional evan- chicken.
Eggs at 75 cents for 15.
gelist, it is time for bim to locate, and
JASPER L. CRAWFORD,
go to raising corn to feed the horses of may 8-tf
Fort Defla'ace, Va.
Let Us Stand Together.
the men whom God has called to tbe
inviting
work
of
sinners
the
mercyto
We believe and insist that the rank
discussion of the silver question in the seat."
Democratic party at this time is entireWanted 50.000 pounds unwashed and tub
washed wool.
P. B. SUBLETT .% SON,
ly ill-advised and fraught with serious
Some of tbe papers of the State and
Opposite Miller's C.,al Yard,
consequences. The party is hopelessly many professing friends of the UniMiddlebrook Avenue, Staunton, Va.
divided on silver, at is the Republican versity are indulging in much harsh
may l-4ts
party. There is no national election criticism of the Board of Visitors on acfor eighteen months and the candidate count of the recent retirment of Prof.
OFFICE,
nominated by the party must repre- M. Scheie De Vere. We had hoped
Staunton, Va., April Kith, 1896.
sent a compromise between the gold that the press would not take up this .lames Bumgardner, Jr., Trustee, &c.
monometahsts and the free silver men matter. The Board of visitors, comvs.
at the 16 to 1 ratio. As party politics posed of nine honored and respected Henry L, Stace, _c.
are no man on a platform represent- gentlemen, acted unanimously, after
All persons Interested in the above- r.tyled
ing either of these views can next year carefully considering the whole sub- chancery cause will take notice, that in purof a decree of the Circuit Court of Aube elected President of the United ject. They were prompted by no mo- suance
gusta county, I have fixed upon
States. Why then should men recog- tive other than the
Saturday,
the 18th day of May, 1895,
good of the Uninized as party leaders be lending in- versity, and the performance
of their i when I shall proceed:?
fluence and countenance to the people duty. However much Dr. Scheie's reIst. To show the transactions of Jamie BumBard ncr, Jr.. Commlssicner, appointed to rent
who are promoting dissensions among
may be regretted, we think i the stace property.
Democrats in order to gratify their pet tirement
that the least said now the better for ; 2nd. To consider the exception taken by the
theories. Finance cannot in the pres- the University and the better
for Dr. infant defendant to the last report of the unent state of opinion be made a party Scheie. With all of the facts before j dersigned.
3rd. To report any other matters deemed
question in America. It is the part of them, the Board of Visitors acted with pertinent,
&c.
good sense to recognize and act upon one accord, and doubtless had good
JOS. A. WADDELL.
Commissioner in Chancery'
it. The man who does not and acts reasons for not making public in deJ. J. L. Bumgardner, A. F. Robertson, p. q.
v
accordingly is not loyal to the inter- tail the cause of Professor Scheie's resApril 17-»ts
ests of any party.
ignation. Papers and people would do
The free silventes owe their strength well not to speak too freely concerning
to the same force that gave the green- subjects on which they are not
:-In the Clerk's Office of the Cir
fully incult Court of Augusta county, in vacation
backers strength twenty years ago? formed. Charlottesville Chronicle.
April 14th, 1896.
theresults of a great panic. The panic
Wm. R. Warren for &c
Plaintiff
has disappeared, its resLlts are fast
vs.
The Italian government has de- Alex. R. Givens' Devisees
doing likewise and before the election
Defendants.
of 1896 comes on the free silver erase manded that Brazil reply within seven IN CHANCER!' ON ORIGINAL AND AMENDED BILLS.
will have lost its force as did the greenThe object of this suit is to subject
propback craze in 1879, and the reason for days to the claim* made by Italy for erty, real and personal, of Alexanderthe
R. Glvdec'd, to the payment of his debts, and,
it will not be heated discussion or dog- losses sustained by Italian subjects ens,
upon iusuffleiency of personal assets, to submatic Bssertion but because we are during the late revolution in Rio Ject the lands of said
A. R. Givens in the hands
prospering under our present financial Janeiro.
of Ins devisees and their heirs to the payment
of the debts of said
?
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,
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medical friends, stated the case and
asked their advice and assistance.
They called the Scotland Yard force to
assist them and by adding one fact to
another, the chain of evidence pointing to the doctor as the author of the
murders became complete. The physicians visited the murderer aud told
him they wished to consult him about
the remarkable case. They stated his
own case in detail and asked him what
should be done under the circumstances. He replied that while the
unmistakable insanity of the person
who could commit these crimes would
save him from the halter, he should
certainly be oonfined in a lunatic
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will occur.

Japan.

WOOL! WOOL!! IDOLTiI
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Russia has created intense feeling in

as one assassination succeeded
tion with his cabinet and upon a full another, she noted with heart breaking ble reprisal Great Britain has seized
understanding with the British govdread that at the periods when these upon a Nicaraguan port, just as an
ernment of the day, was undoubtedly murders were supposed to have been American fleet once bombarded Greyaddressed to that object and occasion, committed, her husband was invariably town under Secretary Marcy's orders
by way of enforcing a demand of our
and without reference to any such absent from home.
The right of a sovereign power
trivial disputes over the personal illAt last the suspense and fear of the own.
enforce its demands is undisputed,
usage of foreign consuls or oitisens in wretched wife became
unbearable and to
any American country as the one that she went to some of her husband's and our government cannot afford to

Troops.
has now culminated at Corinto.
We observe that some of the more
Gov. O'Ferrall is perfectly right in
frantic jingo journals are quoting
the position he holds in reference to
Daniel Webster as indorsing their own
the interference of West Virginia minextravagant and hysterical construe
tion of Mr. Monroe's memorable deers with those of Virginia, and, as an
claration. They have, evidently, not
ounce of prevention is worth a pound
read Mr. Webster closely. Speaking in
of cure, he has acted wisely in calling
the Panama Congress debate in the
an
troops.
out the
In
interview on
House on April 14, 1826, Mr. Webster
said: "It is, doubtless, here *
last Sunday, he is rep&rted to have
that this declaration (Mr. Monroe's)
said:
must be considered as founded on our
"Our orvn miners are all right. They
rights; and to spring mainly from a reare going ahead with their work, and
gard to their preservation. It did not
it is my intention to see that they are
commit us, at all events, to take up
permitted to continue at their avocaarm* on any indication of hostile feeli
tion without molestation if they wish
ing by the powers ef Europe toward
to continue at their labors. I deny to
South Am er 'P a I f : for example, all
no man or set of men tbe right to quit
the states of isurope had refused to
work if they want to. But I do contrade with South America until her
tend that a man who has a job and
States'
shouli return to their former
right
wants to work has an equal
to
allegiance, that would have furnished
continue, and no man has the right to
no cause of interference for us. Or if
prevent him. The Pocahontas miners
an armament had been furnished by
are at work and are satisfied with their
the allies to act against the provinces
jobs. Bat the miners from West Virfrom us, as Chili oi* Buenos
remote
to
ginia are on a strike and are trying
Ayres, the distance of the soene of aejoin
induce tbe Pocahontas men to
tiou, diminishing cur apprehension of
them. If persuasion fail, they will
danger and diminishing also our means
make
the
attempt
by
force to
probably
of effectual interposition, might still
work,
that,
and
Pocahontas men quit
have left us to content ourselves with
1 am determined, they shall not do.
remonstrance."
They may also attempt to destroy
In short, Mr. Webster firmly took the
property in this State, and that, I am
ground, occupied since by all our addetermined, they shall not do if I can
ministrations, that the Monroe doctrine
prevent it. I have, therefore, assemwas pat an arbitrary, fixed rule of ac*
bled an armedforce near the scene to
tion, binding us to interfere on any
protect the Virginia miners in their ately shape his course,
and all occasions to prevent fturopea
yours, very truly,
right to work if they want to and to
armed action anywhere on the Ameriprotect property in this State from
Grover Cleveland.
can continents or seas, but a general
depredation."
declaration of the principle'that EuIn addition to the eight companies
ropean armed intervention in the afCyclone in Kansas.
fairs of any American State must, in
of troops already sent to Pocahontas,
[By telegraph to the N. Y. Herald.]
every case, be considered upon its own
the captains of nearly all the uniformWichita, Kan., May 1, 1895.?The merits, with a determination not to alhave
the
State
been
companies
ed
in
little town of Halstead, northwest of low the honor, the safety or the interinstructed to have their commands this city, was visited by an appalling ests of the TJuited States to be assailed
move speedily should their services be cyclone this afternoon, causing the or endangered. That is the sum and
loss of six lives and leaving in its track substance of Monroeism, and it is as
needed.
many wrecked business houses and distinctly different from jingoism as
broad and high-principled statesmanresidences.
Negro Assaults a V> hite Man.
The list of killed includes Mrs. Ware ship is from narrow and low-motived
and her three (laughters, Grant Machim demagogy.
£'1.
Banks Makes a Cowardly Attack on and William Armstrong. Many others
Liicini Herndon,
were seriously hurt by falling walls
I nils of Value.
Late Saturday evening while Lucien and flying debris.
Herndon, of Fluvanna county, was
The storm broke ahout half-past four From an artiole of the St. Louis He
standing in frout of Osborne Brothers o'clock. The houses of A- S. Powell, public replying to the views of a corre
store in Scottsville, a negro named Ed. B- E- Ferizle, Cyrus Hinkstein and spondent of that paper,
we copy a porBanks approached from behind and William White were almost complete- tion as follows:?
struck him on the head with a brick, ly wrecked.
"Our correspondent, though cvi
SAVED BY THEIR TEAChER.
knocking him down, and painfully inThe teacher of the district school dently favoring the 16 to 1 ratio, does
juring him. Banks then drew a pistol
and pointed it at Herndon saying that saw the cyclone approaching, and with not agree with its, modern advocates,
he would kill him (Herndon) if any at' great presence of mind hurried the who insist that the unit of value from
tempts at defenfe,was made.
children out of its path. This saved 1793 to 1878 was the silver dollar.
As to asking the bimetallic nations
With pistol in hand the negro ran many lives, as the little school house
to the woods, pursued by about fffty was struck and totally demolished.
of Europe to consent to a ratio based
The storm clouds met seyeral miles on the present commercial relation of
armed men, but a diligent sealch failed
to reveal the negro's hiding place. He from the city and formed in the shaDe the metals, nobody ever thought of
was seen once, and on Sunday cross- of an immense funnel. Its progress such a thing. If the continental Euroed at Payne's Landing into Bucking- toward the town was noted by scores pean nations would consent to return
ham county. Had he been captured of persons, and there was a general ex- to free coinage at 15 13 to 1; if Engqdus in an effort to escape. Those in land would consent to restore free
he would undoubtedly have been summarily dealt with by the infuriated the track of the storm say the roar was coinage to India at the same ratioawful, and many of the citizens pray- then we ooul 1 safely join the other nacrowd.
Banks is about twenty years of age, ed fervently for deliverance.
tions and adopt the same ratio.
That is not the question before IlliWhen the cyclone struck the town it
and for some time has been the waiter
at Hotel Scottsville. Herndon is about wrenched buildings from their found- nois and Missouri. It is whether the
twenty four years of age and is said to ations and crushed the walls in as if United States, believing that an international agreement is not probable,
be quiet and inoffensive. The negro they had been made of paste-board.
can adopt free coinage, at 16 to 1 withand he had some trouble years ago and
AIR FULL OF DEBRIS.
The air was full of debris of every out altering the standard of value to
Banks has made public threats against
him during the last two weeks. Hern- conceivable description,
and
the an extent which would be disastrous
shrieks of the terrified citizens ming- to many clasfes of citizens, would drive
don is not dangerously wounded.
ling with the roar of the storm were away capital, would increase the bur
CharlottesvilleProgress.
dens of interest and would Mexicanize
heartrending.
The cyclone spent its fury seemingly our monetary system.
Suicide of Lewis Garrison of Charlottesin a few seconds, and after it had passOur correspondentsays that we were
ville.
ed the work of rescue began at once. on a gold basis before the war under
The Charlottesville Progress says The dead were taken to an undertak- the ratio of 1Q to 1. By the same rule
that Sunday morning about 8 o'clock, er's establishment, and those whoweie we were on a silver basis between 1792
injured were cared for by a and 1834. Technically he is right, and
Mr. H. W. Melton found the body of found of
physicians.
all this talk about a 16 to! ratio restorcorps
Mr. Lewis Garrison in the woods near
It is believed that all of the injured ing the unit of value as it existed from
the old University reservoir, lying dead will recover.
1792 to 1873 is meaningless and unsup
ported assertion. But it was not gold
and naked with one hand resting under
Guilty of Murdering Blanche Lamont. monometallism in the true sense that
his head.
we were undor between 1834 and 1860;
that
San Francisco, May I.?The inquest or silver monometallism we were unEvidence was taken showing
ocon
the
of
Blanche
Lamont
body
Garrison had been seen on Saturday at
der between 1793 and 1834. Bimetalcupied less than three hours to-day, lism does not mean an absolute and
or near the place where his body was
but the evidence developed was con- constant parity of metallic coins, but
discovered, and that he had a fire built. sidered convincing and the jury re- rather an alternate standard varying
Near by was a piece of rope attached turned a verdict charging Theodore within such small limits that business
to a tree, and on a stump were found Durant with the murder. Until to-day is not shocked at the slight changes,
no one bas been produced who saw but is really kept more stable, just as
two case-knives, and an empty car- Durant
in the vicinity of Emanuel the metals are held to a more stable
tridge shell told the story.
Baptist church with the murdered ratio, by the praotical use of one whenThe body was brought to Charlottes- girl on the afternoon of April 3ever the other gets for any reason a
This missing link, seemingly all that greater commercial value.
ville and an autopsy held by Dr. J. E. was
lacking to complete the chain of
If we took some of the Populists at
Early, which disclosed the fact that he
circumstances, fastening the terrible their word and restored the unit of
was internally mutilated, showing church crimes on the medical student,
value precisely as it existed in 1860?
clearly that his death was his own act was supplied at the inquest. Martin and since silver was in 1873 selling at
The jury upon the evidence before Quinlan, an attorney, gave direct and $1.30 an ounce, the condition was the
positive testimony that he saw Durant same then ?we would find ourselves
them returned the following verdict:
and a girl tallying exactly with the with the gold dollar of that period.
"We, the jury summoned to inquire description of Blanche Lamont walk- Following the Populist logic, the gold
into the case of Lewiß Garrison, whose ing toward the church and only a few dollar should still be the standard.
body was found one mile west of the yards distant, at 4:15 o'clock on the But that would be as deceitful as their
University of Virginia, do believe that afternoon she disappeared. Quinlan history and logic. The true course is
said Lewis Garrison came to his death explained that he was waiting to keep to find what would be honest bimetby an explosive arrangement fixed and an appointment with one Clarke, who allism to-day; what would give us
corroborated Quinlan's statement.
discharged by his own hands."
that alternating use of the two units
The police and district attorney are which would preserve the equilibrium
Lewis Garrison was a well known
a
stating
that of the metals and of business, and
character. He had long been in a state confident of conviction
they did not put in near all Qf their which would prevent that oppressive
of nearly absolute imbecility, and was case at the inquest.
appreciation in the standard of defernot considered responsible for his acts.
red payments caused by the exclusive
He was inoffensive and as gentle as a
use of a scarce metal.
Another Physician i^one.
One thing ought to be understood.
child. He was a brother of Mr. Isaac
Dr. George B. McCorkle, well-known After adopting a ratio we should make
Garrison of the Chesapeake and Ohio
throughout Alleghany county, died at no further changes. The Bimetallic
railroad.
the Alleghany House in Covington on League, A. J. Warner's monometallic
Wednesday, May Ist, 1895, the result of silver bureau, says that tbe way to do
Death from Licking an Envelope.
disease. Dr. McCorkle is a is to try 16 to 1, and, if that does not
Bright's
Cleveland, Ohio, May s.?Feihof Rockbridge county, and a restore the equality of the metals, to
heimer, of Chicago, a wealthy manu- native
cousin of Rev. E. W. McCorkle of Clif then readjust the ratio, such a prop
facturer of gloves, died at the Hollon- ton Fcrge. He came to Covington in osition is a
burlesque. One readnight
den Hotel on Thursday
of blood August, 1879, and entering upon the justment is enough. It is far better to
poisoning. He arrived at the hotel a
wrong
medicine,
became
a
little
popof
soon
be
in estimating metallic
week previously, and on Saturday practice
ular in his profession and built up a values than to be frequently altering
while sealing a letter drew the gummed big
pursuit
in
the
Subsequently,
however,
them
of ideal equality.
practice.
surface of the envelope across his
he moved to Glasgow, Va., where his If we go even to a Mexican basis it
tongue in the usual way. His tongue family
to stay there than to
remained
with
Mrs.
the
would
be
better
Johns,
was slightly cut by the edge of the pawidowed mother of the doctor's wife. be tearing contracts all to pieces by
per. On Sunday he became ill and Something over a year ago Dr. McCor- another change."
later
he
was
dead.
days
four
kle returned to Covington, leaving his
wife at Glasgow. He was ol kind and
If improvements in the art of cooking
Japan's reply to Russia, France and generous nature and all who knew him
Germany is to the effect that the were his friends. He was a member of and preparing food and of running the
feeding
departments of homes should
Mikado will relinquish claim to the the Presbyterian church and belonged keep
pace with the advance of science
fraternity. His remains
tothe
masonic
permanent occupancy of Chinese main- were taken to Rockbridge Thursday and art in other directions people
land.
for burial, accompanied by James A. would soon be living much more com
McClung, wife and others. Mrs. Mc- fortably and economically. We often
It is known for a certainty that Corkle,
the wife, had been notified and hear persons say if we could only live
China bas ratified the treaty of peace was at the bedside of her husband when without food and clothes, how inexwith Japan. The exchange of ratifica- he passed away.? Clifton Forge Re- pensive life would be. They do not
realize that it would be not a difficult
tions at Che Foo is to be a formal view.
matter to lessen that expense one-half
affair.
by the application of simple principles
Judge Myers, at Leavenworth, Kan., of science and economy tothe adminisJefferson Kurtz, sheriff of Volusia
county, Fla., who was recently shot decided Thursday that Dr. Leslie E. tration of the home.? Norfolk Landand killed by a negro murderer, was a Keeley must reveal the ingredients of mark.
native of Winchester, Virginia.
his gold cure for drunkerness.
The north-hound passenger train on
The First National Bank building, the Chicago and Great Western BailIt is reported that fighting has occurred in Granada, Nicaragua, and in Jackson, Miss., was unroofed by a road was derailed by wreckers near
fears are entertained that a revolntion storm Wednesday night and consider- Green Mountain, lowa, on Wednesday
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It is said that, as Speaker of the next
House of Representatives, he will appoint a Committee on Foreign Relations that will involve this country in
war with Great Britain, as a means of
overriding the silver question, and
bringing him to the front as the leader
of the war party.
We don't know how much foundation there may be for such a statement, but it is one that the American
people should have their eye on. This
country does not want war. We want
peace and quiet, and an opportunity
to work out our future without let or
hindrance. But the idea of foreign
is in the air, and it becomes all
Misinterpretation of the Monroe Doc- war
good citizens to have themselves heard
trine.
from on the subject in no uncertain
There has been recently much tones."
misapprehension of the Monroe DocSchool Girls in Washington.?
trine and advocacy of its application
to cases to which it was never intended The Washington correspondent of the
by its author to apply. Some of this Alexandria Gazette says that among
talk, through ignorance, may be sin- the visitors here Wednesday were forty
cere, but a great deal of it has been af- odd beautiful young ladies, pupils of
fected patriotism and demagogy pure the school of Professor Harris at Roanand simple for ulterior party purposes. oke, Virginia. They arrived at the
As the N. Y. Journal of Commerce says, Metropolitan Hotel late last night, but
"some of our excited contemporaries not too late to be witnesses of the marare discussing South American affairs riage of a runaway couple from Richmond, that took place in one of the
and invoking what they call the "Monroe Doctrine" as though the Spanish parlors of that hotel.
American republics were railroads, of
Rev. Frank Stringfellow has been
which we had been appointed the receiver, and Great Britain was a sort of chosen orator for Confederate Memorial
Debs interfering with their operation Day at Richmond.
Louis Shaner, who killed J. W. Walby a strike. The United States is no
more disposed now than it ever was to lace in Danville, surrendered to the ofallow European nations to make con- ficers in Lynchburg.
quests on this continent, or to set up
It was officially announced in Lonkings over American republics, which don Friday that Great Britain had oris all that President Monroe was dis- dered Admiral Stephenson to abandon
posed to protest against. But if a Corinto as soon as he should be inSouth American republic wants to loot formed by the Nicaraguan government
a British consulate it will have to reckthat it had accepted the agreement to
on with England, as it would have to pay the indemnity within two weeks.
reckon with us if it treated a consul of
The village of Pommerzig, near
the United States in that manner. We Frankfort on the Rhine, has been dehave no ground for interference unless stroyed by fire. Sixty-five dwellings
we care to make ourselves responsible were burned and many persons injured.
for the republics south of us, settle all
Governor O'Ferrall has appointed
bills they contract, defend tbem against
their enemies and chastise them when Hon. Taylor Berry, of Amherst county,
they misbehave themselves. The Uni- judge of the fifth judicial circuit in
ted States of America is going to un- place of Judge John D. Horsley, redertake no such contract. Our inter- signed.
Great Britain has notified Admiral
ests were involved in the attempt to
establish a French Empire in Mexico, Stephenson to withdraw his fleet from
and we prevented it, but we are not go- Corinto as soon as Nicaragua confirms
ing to be responsible for the conduct the promise of payment made in her
of all the republics between Mexico and behalf by Salvador. As the terms
proposed in this agreement were made
Terra Del Fuego."
at the instigation of Nicaragua, the
In his speech at the University of incident is considered settled.
Michigan on Friday night a week SenaOne thousand operatives at Olneytor Daniel said that
R. 1., joined the strike Thursday,
ville,
"He believed that the secret ballot
system now in vogue should be revised making 8,500 idle in that place, with a
?that all voting should be viva voce. loss of $50,000 a week in wages.
If the people wanted purity in politics,
A passenger train on the St. Louis,
the only way to accomplish it was to
Iron
Mountain and Southern Railroad
openly
have each man
state for whom
he has voted. This, in his opinion, is was in collision with a wild engine at
Americanism, pure and simple."
Clarksville, Ark., Saturday. Thiiteen
That is the view we hold in reference passengers were injured, but none
to the ballot, and have heretofore ex- fatally.
pressed it. The viva voce vote is the
The board of directors of the Cotton
manly and independent vote, and State and International
Exposition
should be the American mode, but we have decided to invite
PresidentClevehave no hope of a return to it as we land and his cabinet to attend the
used to have it in this State.
opening of the exposition at Atlanta.
m \u2666
The insurgents in the Province of Fifteen persons are known to have
Santiago de Cuba have captured two been killed by the tornado in lowa on
forts and liberated a large number of Friday night. Many others were injured. Thirty farm-houses were wreckprisoners.
It is believed that a reaction has set ed and the fields are strewn with dead
in against free coinage of silver horses and cattle.
The trouble between settlers and
throughout the South and in many
sections of the West where the silver renegade Indians of Kalispel Valley,
sentiment has heretofore been re- State of Washington, which has been
garded as dominant. It is stated that brewing for a long time, has at last rethe recent letter of President Cleveland sulted in a conflict and serious trouble
is expected.
to Governor Stone, of Mississippi, bearing upon the silver question has had a The spring drought throughout
beneficial effect upon the financial Wisconsin has been broken by a storm
question.
of unusual severity.
At Mount Jackson, Shenandoah
Broke its leg.?The Highland Recounty, Miss Birdie Neff, of that place, corder says that a fine young horse, the
and Miss Annie Wyatt, of Charlestown, property of Mr. James Trimble, while
W. Va., were drowned by the upsetting running in the pasture last Sunday
of a skiff on the Shenandoah river.? week, fell and broke its leg.
Miss Elsie Payne and Mr. C. L. BowA coronor's jury at Charlestown, W.
man, cashier of the Mount Jackson Va., rendered a verdict
charging
National Bank, also narrowly escaped. Andrew Scott, colored, with the murbeing drowned.
der of his wife.
Farmers near Winchester, Ky.. on
The grand jury of Norfolk returned
Friday night burned a pesthouse to a true bill against Dr. S. K. Jackson,
which it was proposed to take a col- charged with malpractice.
ored man suffering from small-pox.?
Judge Goff and Simonton, of the
The sheriff has the patient in the
United States Court, at Columbia, S.
county jail and cannot get him out of
C, began hearing argument Monday
town in any direction.
on the constitutionality of the South
Claus A. Blixt pleaded guilty on Carolina liquor dispensary' law.
Saturday to the murder of Miss
Fire in New Carlisle, Ohio, Sunday
Catherine Ging at Minneapolis, Minn
night destroyed the opera-house, townand was sentenced to imprisonment for
hall, hotel and other buildings. The
life. Harry Hayward is under sentence
loss is estimated at $75,000.
of death for the same murder.
The number of persons killed by the
Frederick Conkhite was killed by
tornado in lowa Friday night is ten
111.,
Saturday and the loss to property is estimated
lightning at Henderson,
night. Many barns were blown down. at $10,000.

O'Ferrall Has Called Out
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Tokio. May 5, 1895?The attitude of
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should be willing to submit to the disadvantages and loss of silver monometallism and to content themselves
with a depreciated and fluctuating currency, while permitting others toreap
a profit from the transmutation of the
prices of their productions from silver
to gold, I hope this letter of yours will
be given the widest possible circula
tion, especially among our Southern
fellow-citizens, and that they will be
permitted to see the pitfall which is
directly before those who madly rush
toward the phanton light of free, un
limited and independent silver coin
age.
If we, who profess fealty to the demo
cratic party, are sincere in our devotion to its principles, and if we are
right in believing that the ascendency
of those principles is a guarantee ot
personal liberty, universal care for the
rights of all, non sectional, American
brotherhood and manly trust in American citizenship in any part of onr
land, we should study tbe effects upon
our party and consequently upon our
country of a committal of the natioi*»l
democracy to the silver arbitration.
If there are democrats who suppose
that our party can stand on a platform
embodying such doctrine,
either
through its affirmative strength or
through the perplexity of our opponents on the same proposition, on if
there are democrats who are willing to
turn their backs upon their party association in the hope that free and unlimited and independent coinage of sil
ver can win a victory without the aid
of either party organization, they
should deceive themselves no longer,
nor longerrefuse to look in the face
the results that will follow the defeat,
if not the disintegration, of the democratic party upon the issue which
tempts them from their allegiance. If
we should be forced away from our
traditional doctrine of sound and safe
money our old antagonist will take the
field on the platform which we aban
don, and neither the vqtes pf reckless
democrats nor reckless republicans will
avail to stay their easy march to power.
This is as plain as anything can possibly be.
It, therefore, becomes the duty of
every democrat, wherever he may be,
to consider what such a victory would
mean, and in the light of a proper conception of its results he should deliber-

The Herald's European edition publishes the following from its corres-

an affront to the United States or in
any way a matter with which we are
called upon to interfere? There is a
great outcry about it and much criticism of the government for not acting.
But there is very little attention given
to the facts that determine our national right and duty in the case. The
him. Nothing that he wrote in his particular. It related to tbe mystery situation simply stated is this : Great
1823 message to Congress can be tortur- of "Jack the Ripper," which the phy- Britain is a sovereign power and so is
ed into meaning that the United States sician declared was no longer a mys- Nicaragua. Great Britain claims that
must interfere and offer armed resist- tery among the scientific men of Lon- Nicaragua has done an act in affront
ance to the enforcement of a just claim don, nor the detectives of Scotland of Great Britain's sovereignty. Uf that
by any European against any Ameri- Yard. He said tbat this assassin was a Great Britain is the sole judge, as
every soverign power in like case is.?
can nation. That message was a great, medical man of high standing and
ex- There is no law court
to which the
sagacious and timely declaration. Its tensive practice. He
married
to
a
was
distinct object was to prevent the arm- beautiful and amiable wife and had a question can be referred, no statute
anywhere
compel
to
Great Britain to
ed invasion of all the young Spanish- family. Shortly before the beginning
American republics which the Holy of the "White Chapel murders" he de- accept another view of the matter. As
a
she
has an indispower
sovereign
Russia,
Alliance, embracing
Austria, veloped a peculiar, and, to his wife, an
right to demand reparation
Germany and France, was then conmania ?an
unnatural putable
inexplicable
templating for tbe purpose of crushing pleasure in causing pain. She grew so for the affront and herself to determine
their independence and restoring them alarmed that she became afraid of him what reparation she will accept as
to King Ferdinand, to whom, by their and locked herself and children up adequate. She has fixed upon the
joint action, those powers had just re when she saw the mood coming over payment of $75,000 as the penalty to
stored the crown of Spain. That ob- him. When he recovered and she be exacted. Nicaragua, in her turn,
ject was one that in a large and mo- spoke to him about it, he laughed at as a sovereign power is entitled to rementous way concerned not only the her fears. Then the White Chapel fuse the demand if she chooses. In
destiny of other American States", but murders filled London with horror.? that case she invites war with Great
our own as well. President Monroe's The suspicions of the wife were arous- Britain, a thing which is exclusively
her own business. As an act of forcimessage, written after careful delibera ed, and

?

not temporary merely, but permanent,
and, as we have before maintained,
man could not exist in a state of civilization, but would be' remanded to
barbarism, his only means of bubsistance being fish and wild game.?
We have maintained that the most
beneficial law the Legislatures of the
several States could enact would be a
law inhibiting the killing of any insectivorous bird whatever. We are
pleased to see that the press is beginning to appreciate the vast importance
of protecting the birds. On this subject the Brooklyn Eagle well says that,
"before many years have passed the
Legislatures of our States and nation
will be forced to some action on the
needless destruction of birds. The
robins and bluebirds and wrens and
the hundreds of glad little singers of
the w«ods and fields have been driven
away not merely from the cities, which
they used to inhabit, but from the
villages on the outskirts, and in some
cases from even the isolated hamlets.
The increase in insect pests within two
or three years betokens a grave danger,
and the cheapest and surest way to
meet it is to stop killing the birds and
let them return and dine upon the
moths and caterpillars and the rest of
the evil tribe that strip our trees and
gardens. It will take many years at
best to restore them in such numbers
as they could be reckoned by a dozen
or twenty years ago, but people by
ceasing to be sportsmen, or at least by
ceasing to kill the birds that are of no
use as food, can bring good times back.
Without birds our gardens and yards
and near-by farms and woods must remain the prey of the worm, the slug,
the bug, the fly and other creeping
»_d
crawling things. No birds, no
cabbages, no shade trees, no potatoes,
no flowers. It will be expensive in the
future if all our garden truck has to
be raised under glass.''

possible style and in a most valuable
way to the fund of argument in favor
of sound money. I have never ceased
to wonder why the people of ttie South,
furnishing so largely as they do prod
ucts which are exported for gold,

[By the Commercial Cable to the Herald.]
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would be the result, and it would be

It seems to me you have in
that letter contributed in the best
question.

Russia and Japan.

Corinto and the Monroe Doctrine.
The New STork World says
"Is the English occupation of Corinto

<

portance of birds to the raising of
grain, vegetable, and fruit crops. If
there were no birds, the insects would
prevent the raising of either grain,
vegetable or fruit crops, and a famine

President Cleveland to Gov. Stone.
Tbe "Monroe Doctrine."
'JACK THE RIPPER"
On the 21st of April Gov. Stone of
The Baltimore Sun of May Ist, conMississippi, wrote a letter to President tained an editorial showing that the No Longer a Mystery to tbe Scientific
Men of London.
Cleveland to which he replied on April "Jingoes," who prate so much about
26th, of which the following is the the "Monroe Doctrine," misapprehend
San Francisco, April 26.?Doctor
greater and latter portion:?
its character and purpose, from which Howard, a London physician of considerable prominence, was the guest of
"When I received your letter I had we extract the following:?
William Greer Harrison at the Bohejust finished reading a letter of yours
Now, the sober truth of history is main
in which you explain to the citizens of that Mr. Monroe never proclaimed any told a Club recently. The Englishman
singular story to his host and
Mississippi your views on the currency doctrine such as the jingoes ascribe to
vouched for its correctness in every

_

_

_

_
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The Inestimable Value of Birds.
We have endeavored for many years
to impress on the public mind the im-

ADVERTISER.
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Near the close of the last Republican
administration its policy was such as
to make war with some foreign nation
probable at any time, and if it had
been continued in power such would,
we believe, have been the result. If
Harrison had been re-elected we are
convinced that we would have been
involyed in war before this time, and
we believe, furthermore, that if the
Republicans shall be successful in the
next Presidential election that we will
have trouble and probably war with
one or more foreign nations during
that administration. In this connection we publish the following from the
Richmond Times:
"Heaven be praised, it now seems
that the controversy between Great
Britain and Nicaragua is about to be
settled, so that the men bent on producing war between this country and
England will probably have to wait
for another opportunity.
The occasion is opportune, however,
for conservative people to raise their
voice in the strongest possible protest
against the entire policy which would
involve this country in war, unless
some other power deliberately and intentionally invades its rights or insults
its authority. It is not at all probable
that any foreign power will ever do
anything so foolish, so that there is no
reason why we should uot be left alone
to work out the highest order of citizenship that human nature is capable
of, and to produce before the world the
spectacle of a country where perfect
liberty prevails, and where every man
is given the fullest opportunity to work
out his own destiny, whatever it may
be, without unfair advantages afforded him by government, at the expense
of some other men, or burdens laid on
him that should be equally carried by
all.
The jingo spirit is abroad in the
land, however, and it becomes all good
citizens who abhor the cruelties and
barbarities of war, to assert themselves, and have it known that they
will not be dragged into it by loudmouthed clamorers, who would be the
flrst to seek places of safety if war
should really come.
It is now put forward that Mr. Reed
is the man for the Republicans to
nominate in 1896, because he believes
in what is called an aggressive American policy, which would bring us into
a new collision with Great Britain at

Marshall E. Price, the young blacksmith and wheelwright of Harmony,
in Caroline county, Md., was Thursday
afternoon found guilty of murder in
the first degree by Judges Wickes and
Stump. The prisoner had been accused of waylaying Sallie E. Dean, the
fourteen-year-old daughter of Jacob
Dean, a farmer; of cutting the child's
throat and hiding her body in a clump
of trees after making an attempt to assault her, while she was on her way
from her home to the schoolhouse in
Harmony, on the morning of Tuesday,
March, 26.
Price's father says his son has been
put to severe tests, and has always
persisted in saying that Corkran was
with him when the girl was killed. On
Tuesday night he visited Marshall Price
in the jail, made him kneel down and
then implored him by everything he
held sacred not to try to drag the innocent man iuto the case, but to be a
man, and if he was guilty to say so like
a man. Nothing, he said, that he could
say or do could shake his son's insistence that Grant Corkran was his associate in the crime. Mr, Price said
that no application will be made for a
new trial.

i
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Marshall E. Price fonnd guilty of Harder.
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Itaunton Ivectator,

Shall We Have War or Peace?

A|ND

system.
Though a good many people seem to
have lost sight of it a calm dispassionate view of its record, as compared
with the only party that can be
recognizee; as an opponent, shows that
the Democratic party is worth saving.
If we wiil but recall the Reed Congress
with its enormous pension payments
which have fastened upon us a'burden
largely the cause of all our troubles,
its high tariff with its blighting influence upon agriculture, manufactures
and trade, its force bill calculated to
upset and imperil social conditions and
safe government in the South ; if we
but consider these things, we may conclude that we can he better employed
than by clutching at one another's
threats trying to force our party to be
pronounced in favor of what it can
never be and be a successful party and
that is either free coinage or the gold

standard.
We compromised on the silver question at Chicago in 1892 and won a great

victory on the issues on which we were
united and very important issues they
were too. The Bilver question was
pushed to the front and was al lowed to
split and divide the party, to weaken
our hands in the effort'to carry out
party pledges and obscure the good
we did accomplish. Are we to learn
nothing by experience? What have
the extremists a right to expect Lorn
the republican party on finance ? Compromise pure and simple.
Let us Leal our differences, reform
our ranks and stand together to meet
the political enemy of the people and
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Ing terms, to-wlt;?

Enough cash in hand to pay the costs
of sals
said rale, and the remainder upon
credit of six, twelve, eighteen, and twenty-a
four months from the day of sale?the purchaser giving bond with approved personal
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and the title retained
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JAMES BUMGARDNER. Jr..
?

Commissioner.

THE NEW YORK HERALD.

tbat is the Republican

bridge News,.

One of the most difficult problems of
the hour is to tell whether there are
more silver bugs in the Democratic or
Republican party. It Is a puzzling
thing for the average politician to
know which kind of a bug to be so as
to win.-- Norfolk Landmark.
There are silver-bugs and gold-bugs
in both parties, and also humbugs
galore?both parties are buggy.

Saturday, Hie 4th <ln<
Kay, lsn:..
the following v.-r. .leslrni.i, property,
very
That
valuable hous. in I
the east side of North jukusi .
City of Staunton, which is boon
m.
North by the lot of Hounlh&n; o_ C_e ??st by
the lot of J. W. Brandeburg; on the South by
Academy street; and on the West by August*
street; also that, very valuable lot situ iteu on
Greenville avenue, and wbleh adjoins on one
side the steam mill lot, and, on th* other the
| lot of Weiler and Gibbs?the said last named
lot being the same which was conveyed by
Hicham P. Bell, C(ftnmlssloner.and William T
Rush, Executor of Robert G. Bickle, deceased"
to James W. Teabo, by deed bearing date
on
the Ist day of August, 1889.
The above property to be sold on tbe ollow<>!
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&

,

on

fen \

\ ALLEN

«

front of the Courthouse in the oil
ton, at public auction, to tlie hi

/

\

(livens, dec'd.
And affidavit having been made and flled
that J. Edgar Bowcock, James Floyd Bowcock.
and J. Stuart Bowcock are non-residents of
the state of Virginia, it ts ordered that they
appear here within fifteen days after due publication hereof and. do what is necessary tt>
protect their interests herein.
A eopy-teste,
JOS. B-WOODWARD. C'.erk.
«x.x.
R.
E. R. Nelson, p. q.
April 17-4ts

SALE.-By -litne
(COMMISSIONER'S
of a decree m therai-eoi Ihe Glum. n. an
Company vs. James W. Teabo and other*. I.
the undersigned Commissioner. 11
~
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Daily and Sunday.
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STAUNTON

A MAGAZINE

FOR S CENTS.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.? THF SUNDAY herald increases in beauty and value with every issne. It is a
veritable
For a great many years doctors proMAGAZINE ot contemporaneous LITERATURE ot the best class from the pens of
nounced it a local disease, and preFAMOUS FOREIGN and AMERICANAUTHORS. It contains each a SPECIAL SUPscribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with local treatPLEMENT of HANDSOME PICTURES in COLORS HALF TONE and BLACK and
int'iit.pronounced it iucnrable. Science
»2 a year.
WHITE.
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca- THE DAILY HERALD contains all the news of the world gathered by its own correspondtarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
ents and reporteis and forwarded by unequaUed cable and telegraphic facilities.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
S8 a year.
only constitutional cure on the market.
internally
taken
in
doses
It is
from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acta direotAddress
ly on the blood and muoous surfaces of
the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure.?
Send for circulars and testimonials.
THE HERALD,

Address.
F. J. CHENEY, & CO.,
Toledo, O.
|_pSold by Druggists, 75c,

Herald Square, New York.
may l-tf
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